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This report explores strategies that states could pursue to better support families in meeting evolving care needs over the lifespan. The first three chapters of the report explore the challenges families face in the realms of early child care and education (ECCE), paid family and medical leave (PFML), and long-term services and supports (LTSS). For each care domain, the panel identifies policy options along with the tradeoffs associated with specific policy choices; this is done within the context of assuring universal access, affordability, and financial stability through well-defined financing mechanisms. The concluding chapter explores how an integrated approach to care policy might be designed—one offering families a single point of access to ECCE, PFML, and LTSS benefits—under an umbrella program called Universal Family Care. Each chapter outlines challenges that states would need to navigate regarding how a new social insurance program would relate to existing federal and state care programs. Each chapter also addresses implementation considerations.

This analysis was developed over a year of deliberations by a Study Panel of 29 experts in care policy from a variety of perspectives. The report does not include recommendations but instead identifies the building blocks and tradeoffs associated with a range of options in the design of a state-based social insurance program. While there are other approaches for improving care supports, this report focuses specifically on social insurance solutions. As well, while there is nothing that precludes such approaches from being adopted at the national level, the focus of this analysis is on the potential for state action. Although addressed primarily to state policymakers, our analysis should be of interest to providers, advocacy organizations, insurers, administrators, and federal policymakers, as well as to any person interested in these issues.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The dynamics of work and family life have shifted over the past several decades, but public policy has not kept pace with working families’ changing needs. As households increasingly rely on the income of all working-age adults to make ends meet, many families now lack a stay-at-home caregiver. Moreover, our disparate programs are not well-designed or integrated to address the reality that family caregiving needs—including those related to early child care and education (ECCE), paid family and medical leave (PFML), and long-term services and supports (LTSS)—overlap and change over the life course.

A patchwork of federal programs exists to help poor and low-income families pay the costs of early child care and education. These programs are chronically underfunded, however, and fail to serve a significant share of even the fraction of families with sufficiently low income to qualify.

In the absence of a national PFML policy, four states—California, New Jersey, New York, and Rhode Island—have implemented PFML social insurance programs, and four more jurisdictions—the District of Columbia, Washington, Massachusetts, and Connecticut—have recently enacted bills that currently await implementation. In the vast majority of states, however, most workers—when they need time away from work to care for a loved one and/or cope with a health problem of their own—lack access to paid leave. If they take leave to recover from an illness or care for a loved one, they risk significant wage or even job loss.

Long-term services and supports (LTSS) needs are growing, and for a variety of reasons families are becoming less able to meet them. One in two of those turning 65 today will need LTSS. Around 40 percent of those needing LTSS today are under 65; many will require lifelong services and supports. LTSS can be costly for both those needing care and family caregivers.

Each chapter in this report analyzes these care policy challenges and presents policy options for states to consider in addressing them. All options are based on an underlying presumption of universality, that is, care supports that are not means-tested. Thus, the report is focused on state-based, social insurance approaches. The first chapter presents three approaches states could take to provide universal access to early child care and education: (1) comprehensive universal ECCE, which would place ECCE more on par with primary and secondary school education by entitling all children to publicly funded ECCE; (2) employment-based, contributory ECCE, which would entitle all children to ECCE if their parent(s)/guardian(s) are sufficiently attached to the labor force; and (3) a universal ECCE subsidy, which would entitle all families to a subsidy to cover a portion of the cost of ECCE for their children.

The second chapter presents three policy options for states interested in developing a PFML program: (1) The first is a universal, contributory social insurance program with an exclusive state fund; where, all workers would contribute to a state social insurance fund
out of which all benefits would be paid; (2) a contributory social insurance program with regulated opt-outs, where employers would be required to offer a certain level and type of coverage and to comply with specified anti-discrimination and other consumer protections, but would be free to choose between utilizing the state fund, self-insuring, or purchasing a private plan for coverage; and (3) an employer mandate, where employers would be obligated to provide paid leave benefits directly to their workers, either by self-insuring or by purchasing private coverage.

The third chapter analyzes four key decision points for states considering introducing an LTSS social insurance program, such as the one Washington State introduced in 2019. A primary consideration relates to program structure, i.e., who will be eligible for the program’s benefits, how will generational transition issues be addressed, and will front-end, back-end (catastrophic), or temporally unlimited coverage be offered? The second design choice is the financing approach: Will the program be funded through payroll contributions, an income tax, or some other dedicated revenue source? And will it be financed on a pay-as-you-go or prefunded basis? The third decision point concerns program integration. How will the new program mesh with Medicaid LTSS and private long-term care insurance? Finally, what implementation challenges must be navigated? How will the program be administered, revenues collected and managed, eligibility determined, and program integrity ensured?

The concluding chapter of the report explores what an integrated approach to supporting families in meeting their care needs might look like. We refer to this approach as Universal Family Care (UFC), and present several options for how this might be structured, should a state decide to move in this direction. In this approach, all workers would contribute to a care insurance fund which would pay out ECCE, PFML, and LTSS benefits when these needs arise. The fund would provide these benefits through a single, integrated access point for families. In crafting a UFC program, states would need to make design choices about a variety of issues including who is covered and for what, the sources of funding, eligibility requirements, benefit adequacy, and qualifying events. To understand tradeoffs in design choices, we present four illustrative UFC designs, each expressed as packages of ECCE, PFML, and LTSS benefits. The choices vary primarily by their benefit generosity and by whether the program is funded solely by contributions or also by additional revenues to achieve universal coverage. Once a state has decided upon a structural design approach, choices would remain concerning the degree of internal UFC integration across its ECCE, PFML, and LTSS components, as well as the relationship of UFC benefits to existing ECCE programs and Medicaid LTSS.
INTRODUCTION

Families have always coped with the risk of needing to receive or provide care—whether care for children, people with disabilities, or parents or grandparents with functional or cognitive support needs. But in the wake of decades of wage stagnation and changes in family structure, the share of families with a stay-at-home caregiver has sharply declined. ¹ Most of today’s families need all parents’ earnings to make ends meet; 64 percent of mothers bring in at least one quarter of family earnings, including 41 percent who bring in half or more. ² With regard to care for older adults, demographic factors compound the challenge: over the coming decades, growth in the population 80 and older will far outpace growth in potential caregivers ages 45-64. ³ To meet the needs of today’s families, a paradigm shift is needed—one that better enables family caregivers to balance work and family responsibilities.

As the need for family care supports has grown, our care infrastructure has not kept pace. Our systems for providing affordable early child care and education (ECCE) and long-term services and supports (LTSS)—the services and supports needed by some older adults and people with disabilities to perform routine daily activities such as bathing, dressing, preparing meals, and administering medications—are fragmented. As well, because they are targeted at the poor, they leave the broad middle class largely on their own. Paid family and medical leave (PFML)—which makes it possible for workers to care for a loved one, bond with a new child, or recover from a medical condition without significantly compromising the family finances—is broadly available in only four states: Rhode Island, California, New Jersey, and New York. ⁴ At the same time, jobs in child care and long-term care are poorly compensated, which limits the size and skills of the care workforce, compromising the quality and reliability of care and resulting in many needs being unmet. ⁵

The costs associated with early and long-term care needs are beyond the means of many families. On average, families can expect to pay roughly $9,000 annually for center-based care for a four-year-old, nearly $10,000

---

⁴ In the near future, PFML will also be available in Connecticut, the District of Columbia, Massachusetts, and Washington State.
for a toddler (age 1-3), and roughly $11,600 for an infant (age 0-1). These figures vary widely across states, and they do not take into account additional expenses for extra services such as extended or flexible hours. LTSS most often is needed for less than two years, but it is expensive. Among the roughly half of Americans 65 and older who will have significant LTSS needs, the average cost will be $266,000 in today’s dollars, and a little more than half of that will have to be paid out of pocket. The affluent can pay for LTSS from their income and savings; a few people (only about 7 percent of adults 50 or older) have private long-term care insurance. The vast majority of the population, those in the broad middle class, either forgo paid care (relying on family members), pay for it out of limited income and savings until they deplete their assets and qualify for Medicaid, or simply go without needed care altogether.

For many families, care needs can become unmanageable, or manageable only at significant cost to family members’ health, well-being, income, and careers. Improvements to our care infrastructure could go far in easing these strains. Access to paid leave could make it easier for a working parent to take care of a newborn or sick child or help an aging parent cope with the aftermath of a fall or medical emergency—without being forced to leave the workforce. Similarly, if affordable child care, elder care, and supports for people with disabilities were universally available, family caregivers across the income spectrum could continue to work and advance in their careers, bolstering both their own families’ economic security and the nation’s economy. Public care supports would not replace family members’ care for one another, but they could give family caregivers more flexibility to manage care and career responsibilities.

Social insurance is a policy approach designed to achieve universal, affordable coverage for risks that are often expensive and sometimes infrequent. Typically, when financed by workers (and/or their employers), there is a statutorily defined share of each paycheck that is contributed throughout their careers in return for a benefit in times of need. Everyone contributes, and everyone is eligible to benefit, without a means test. Social Security and Medicare Part A (Hospital Insurance) are examples of this. This report fleshes out the design of different options for social insurance approaches to child care, paid leave, and long-term care benefits.

A social insurance approach to care supports is designed to make them affordable to everyone across the income spectrum. Like Social Security, PFML is a wage replacement benefit, and seeks to replace enough wages to make leave-taking affordable. Like Medicare Part A, ECCE and LTSS are service benefits; social insurance approaches to ECCE

---

and LTSS are designed to make child care and long-term care more affordable for all. Social insurance programs are designed to achieve affordability by including the entire workforce under the coverage umbrella and collecting modest contributions from each paycheck for the duration of a worker's career. This model contrasts dramatically with the status quo for child care and elder care, where a family faces tens of thousands of dollars of ECCE and LTSS costs, typically over a period of only a few years, and often at a time when they are least able to afford it, because too often, when the need arises, breadwinners must reduce their work hours or leave the workforce entirely.

The concluding chapter of this report explores an integrated approach to care supports: Universal Family Care (UFC). UFC would provide ECCE, PFML, and LTSS benefits through one integrated program with a joint funding mechanism and a single access point for families. UFC represents one way to achieve the goal of modernizing our care infrastructure, making it possible for family caregivers to handle both work and care responsibilities. The vision of UFC can be operationalized in a variety of ways, and this chapter details a range of approaches that states could take, if they chose to move in this comprehensive fashion. States seeking to adopt UFC will ultimately choose a policy design that best matches their unique constellation of goals, preferences, and constraints. Much of the information provided in our analysis of UFC policy options is also relevant for federal policymakers who may seek a national approach to these issues, which could be similar to the UFC program put forward here for states to consider.

Any effort to expand access to family care supports must include a workforce strategy. Child care and long-term care jobs are poorly compensated, which limits the size and skills of the care workforce and reduces the quality and reliability of care. While this report highlights the need to improve the quality and supply of care jobs, both in the ECCE and LTSS fields, it is beyond the scope of this report to go into depth on this issue. Excellent research has been conducted on this elsewhere, and we refer the reader to that literature.9

We focus on state efforts because, to some degree, states have acted as "laboratories of democracy and social policy" and are likely to continue to do so. States led the way in creating social insurance protections in Workers' Compensation, Unemployment Insurance, and Paid Family and Medical Leave, and Washington State recently passed the nation's first LTSS social insurance program. Moreover, state and local governments have decades of experience administering ECCE and LTSS programs. They already perform functions such as defining and assessing benefit eligibility, certifying qualified

providers, and reimbursing providers. States have a wealth of knowledge and experience that can easily serve as a foundation for a Universal Family Care program. Finally, a UFC social insurance program with dedicated financing would fund much of a state’s paid LTSS needs, relieving pressure on its Medicaid budget, which is funded by general revenues. Thus, there is no reason that, absent federal solutions, states must “sit on their hands” and wait; in fact, they already have valuable experience on which to base such an approach.